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The library
building

First Day (24.10.2022 r.)

Main reading
room

On the first day, I visited the
library on the Arenberg campus. 
I learned about its organisation 
(including library user spaces),
working groups and strategic

plan. I also took part in 
a brainstorming session on Open

Educational Resources.



One of the many reading
rooms in the Library
(including a comfort,

relaxation area)

Second Day (25.10.2022 r.)
The library
building 

as seen from
the inner
corridor

(with
garden)

On the second day, we exchanged knowledge
about citation styles and talked about

bibliography managers. In addition, I met 
the Maxi Team, with whom we talked about

Open Educational Resources. At the end of the
day, I learned about the library's e-resources.



Third Day (26.10.2022 r.)

On the third day, I visited the university library. I learned about its history,
collections and storage facilities. I participated in a display of special

collections. I also visited the library that has a history collection and the
music collection library (MATRIX). 

I am looking, with a smile
on my face, at a Cracovian

among the special
collections in Leuven

With colleagues from
libraries of historical
collections and music

collections

In front of the university
library with a gentleman,

who told me the history of
the institution



Maurits-
Sabbe

Library's
special

collections
stockroom

Quiet learning
space in a
"AGORA"

learning
centre

Fourth Day (27.10.2022 r.)

On the fourth day, I visited the Maurits-Sabbe library. 
I got acquainted with its reading rooms, especially the

information collections, but also saw the special collections.
I was then introduced to the spaces prepared for students 
at the "AGORA" learning centre. At the end of the day, 
I participated in an exchange about Open Educational

Resources at our universities. 



Fifth Day (28.10.2022 r.)

On the fifth day, I was at the Virtual Reality Lab located in the
University Hospital building. I had the opportunity to see 

first-hand how the VR goggles work and how they are used to
support KU Leuven students' learning. Then I visited the

medical library at the hospital and I met with a member of the
library's Research Team, with whom I discussed the library's

information services and Open Educational Resources.

It's me participating 
in one of the
programmes

supporting teaching
with VR goggles


